TLC@AOM
Teaching and Learning Conference (TLC 2020)!
Come build your teaching practice and network with educational experts and colleagues from around the world!
Live Sessions throughout the day
August 9th
11:30 am - 8:00 pm EST
#TLCAOM

For the first time ever, the TLC is included with your AOM registration!
Choose from a number of teaching-based sessions including:

- Case Writing (11590)
- Live Cases (11636)
- Community-based Student Projects (12939)
- Video Case Textbooks (16488)
- Video Cases (19404)
- Building Resilience & Creativity through Improv (14699)
- Adapting an Off-the-Shelf Simulation (20836)
- Using Bloom's Taxonomy (10202)
- World Café Parts 1 & 2 (19287, 18215)

tlcprogram@aom.org
https://aom.org/events/annual-meeting/registering-and-attending